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Mons. Claudio Gatti and Marisa have always walked in Jesus’ footsteps and the power of God appeared in all
its strength and glory on their human weakness. Thanks to collaboration, prayer and immense suffering of
these souls, on January 10, 2002, during a private apparition, God gave a historic announcement: "My dear
little children, you have gained your victory. You, Excellency, have won because of your strength and courage
to fight those who do not live in grace. You, little Marisa, have won because of your immolation lived in
silence and concealment. "(Letter of God, 10th January 2002).
This victory has not only completely overturned the diabolical plan of God’s enemies trying to reduce the
Eucharistic mystery to a simple commemoration, but has generated a strong impulse, a renewed attention, an
ardent faith and an extraordinary love, in the Church, for the Eucharist. "The Bishop is afraid to say he is the
rock of the Church. He is the rock because he fought for many years, because he has always been fighting on
his own to defend truth and the Eucharist, especially when brought it to some very high people that mocked
it instead of examining it" (Letter of God, 17th January, 2002).

Christus vincit, Christus regnat, Christus imperat



Lord, at the beginning of this social year and on the occasion of this feast, we want to pray to
You for all members of our community who experience their cross in a particularly painful
way, both physically and morally, so You may give them whatever they need and may feel
the warmth of the motherly mantle of the heavenly Mother. Help us to love You and do Your
will, always.

Hymn: I surrender to your love

Under Your cross I open my arms,
I accept Your forgiveness, Your mercy,
I silently adore Your glory,
Your face that frees my heart
Refr. I surrender to your love Lord Jesus, I cannot stay away from You,
I surrender to your love Lord Jesus, in Your presence forever I will stay.
At the foot of the cross You visit my heart,
Give me Your peace, console my life,
I contemplate the majesty of Your glory
Your blood that heals the wounds
Refr. I surrender to your love Lord Jesus, I cannot stay away from You,
I surrender to your love Lord Jesus, in Your presence forever I will stay.

God does not like what is blatant, but loves privacy, discretion and meditation. All key events
in the Church history took place under the eyes of a small number of people without power
or influence according to the human point of view. Jesus’ birth took place in the presence of a
few shepherds and some people of the local population; Christ’s death on the cross was
attended by Our Lady, John the apostle and few women; even the Resurrection of the Lord
had no eyewitnesses of the event.
Even this thaumaturgic place, called by God corner of Heaven, is attended by a small number
of believers and from them do not emerge powerful or high-ranking people, humanly
speaking. Here God has worked wonders: Trinitarian Theophanies, Marian apparitions, great
Eucharistic miracles, our Bishop’s episcopal ordination received directly from God, the holy
door, all of them took place here. Every work of God has always been greeted with joy,
silence and concentration, as we have been taught. “This is a temple of Jesus the Eucharist, here
we come just to pray, to love, there is nothing else. Those who are coming in this place must come to
love, pray and do inner silence”. (Letter of God, September 14, 1998).
The first Eucharistic miracle took place in the same style, everything was done with sobriety
and concentration. The Lord has worked, during the procession, almost with discretion, no-
one had been warned or prepared. From the Bishop’s account: “On the 14th, in fact, while the
faithful were gathered in prayer, Marisa was waiting at the beginning of the stairs sitting in the
wheelchair. Holding the Cross, I went to the beginning of the procession, going towards Marisa. When
I was a few yards away from her, I saw her getting up without any outside help and walk towards the
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Cross, following, as she would tell me later, a precise order from Our Lady. Marisa kisses Jesus on the
front and, according to her, she saw a particle spilling from the side. As I was holding the Cross, did
not see this “spill”, but soon after I saw the particle on Marisa’s left palm. Although it wasn’t for me
the first time I witnessed this phenomenon, the emotion was equally strong. The surrounding people
realized that the host was visible and reacted with awe and wonder, as witnessed by the available
movie”. Yet, from that first great Eucharistic miracle that men of the Church insist to ignore,
began the triumph of the Eucharist, one of the most important events not only in the Church
history, but of all mankind.
“God has chosen this thaumaturgic place. Jesus came here silently without much confusion. He does
not need confusion, fanaticism, the sound of trumpets. You are just a few compared to all mankind, but
God has chosen you”. (Letter of God, January 1, 1998).
Lord, we can’t thank you enough for taking us here, on Your path, allowing us to share the
wonders You have worked in this place. Thank you for letting us meet two creatures full of
love we feel we are missing so much, but they are always nearby together with Your and our
Mother. Thanks to them we have a better knowledge of You, source of our salvation; always
make us worthy of all this.

Hymn: Our glory is the cross

Refr. Our glory is the cross of Christ, in it the victory,
The Lord is our salvation, life and resurrection.
There is no greater love than he who gives his life,
O cross, you give life and shine with immortal glory.
Refr. Our glory is the cross of Christ, in it the victory,
The Lord is our salvation, life and resurrection.
O tree of life, which are exalted as an ensign,
Lead us to the goal, o powerful sign of grace.
Refr. Our glory is the cross of Christ, in it the victory,
The Lord is our salvation, life and resurrection.
You teach all wisdom and confound any foolishness,
Love we contemplate in you, life we receive from you.
Refr. Our glory is the cross of Christ, in it the victory,
The Lord is our salvation, life and resurrection.

“In your life look at the cross, do not go inattentively past it almost without stopping or giving it a
look, for it is there that you find the One who is amazing us for the love He gave us. Love it, look at it
often, talk to the cross and then your days will be brighter and you will feel stronger because just as
from the cross on the famous September 14, 1995 the Eucharist was released, so from the cross love and
the grace of God are continually being released” (Homily, September 14, 2008). This great teaching
that our Bishop left us is hinting at what should be the right attitude toward the cross: no
sadness, fear or discomfort, but joy, amazement and above all love. The cross is the immense
love of God for each of us, the instrument through which God elected to save us and all we
can do is to be grateful. For Jesus it meant the highest and most meaningful point of His
service done for the love to His Father. As we read in the comment to the sixth station of the
Cross drafted by His Excellency Mons. Claudio Gatti “a single drop of his blood would have
sufficed as it has infinite value enabling us to be saved”, instead, our Lord wanted to give all of
Himself, with unspeakable suffering, without sparing any part of his body, to free us from the
death of sin. For this, very often in the letters of God, Jesus defines the feast of the Exaltation
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of the Cross as “great, boundless, full of joy” (Letter of God, September 14, 2004).
“Whoever does not take up their cross and follow me is not worthy of me” (Mt 10:38). All men fear
the cross, the fear of suffering is inherent in our nature, but Jesus asks us to reach out and
embrace the cross, for it is only by accepting all of it that everything will be easier. That is
why the Lord is encouraging us: “Whoever takes up his cross and hugs and kisses it, will be helped
by me to carry it” (Letter of God, September 14, 1998).
“I told you this so you may find peace in Me. In the world you have tribulation, but take courage, I
have overcome the world!” Jesus spoke these words when was close to his passion; He left the
apostles with the certainty to be in peace, despite the difficulties of life. This is only possible
thanks to a deep union with Him. When the world, with its brutality, leaves you breathless,
or when life with its trials seems to overwhelm us, right at that moment we must understand
that we can hope in Jesus even if against any hope, as our beloved spiritual parents did. They
really represent a very great example on how to love God above everything, how we can
embrace the cross above all human understanding and to live the suffering above our
strength and natural capacity.
The cross also bears fruits of new Christians: Remember what I told you: ‘A servant is not
greater than his master.’ If they persecuted me, they will persecute you also. If they obeyed my
teaching, they will obey yours also”. (Jn 15:20).
The cross also brings with it a great consolation that is hope of future glory, Paul says: “I
consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that will be revealed in us”
(Rom 8:18). The suffering which St. Paul is referring in his letter to the Romans is a prolific
suffering, which is aimed at achieving an eternal reality, comparable to the labor pains of a
pregnant woman. Now it’s understandable when our sister Marisa quipped, as to play down,
during intense pain that did not allow her to mask the pain she felt. In those moments, when
the Bishop, worried and in constant prayer, would ask her how she was feeling, she replied
with an unexpected laugh, saying: “I’m giving birth!”

Hymn: sign of unity

Refr. Your Body, O Lord, sacrament of love is
Sign of unity for us, bond of charity is
In a hungry world Your Body you have given us:
Of your goodness it is a sign, pledge of Life for us.
Refr. Your Body, O Lord, sacrament of love is
Sign of unity for us, bond of charity is
Sin separates us, with dispute is feeding us;
Your Spirit gives us the Love that the heart renews.
Refr. Your Body, O Lord, sacrament of love is
Sign of unity for us, bond of charity is
In our divisions your peace to us you give
Brothers we welcome, in the light we live.
Refr. Your Body, O Lord, sacrament of love is
Sign of unity for us, bond of charity is
Your gifts to You we offer, You as a gift we receive;
We raise our songs to the Love that makes us holy.
Refr. Your Body, O Lord, sacrament of love is
Sign of unity for us, bond of charity is
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“My little children, it’s time to get groups of people coming to you. This is what God the Father wants
after twenty-two years of silence and concealment”.
With these words, spoken by Our Lady on June 20, 1993, God the Father ordered that the

Our Lady’s apparitions, which took place only in the presence of Marisa and our Bishop, then
a humble priest, and a few other people, would be open to all, and this took place on 24th
October of that year.
Initially, at God’s command, the feast of the Mother of the Eucharist was celebrated on

March 25, but in 2003 Our Lady announced that the will of God the Father was that this feast
to be celebrated on October 24, the day when the public apparitions begun. Since then, this
date is a really important day for our community because it is the day when, with love,
reverence and gratitude to God, we celebrate one of the biggest feasts of the liturgical year:
the feast of the Mother of the Eucharist.

First moment
“The Son of God was born in the stable at Bethlehem, as was prophesied by Micah. The angels hail the
God-Child. The shepherds go to the cave to meet the Messiah and return to their dwellings glorifying
and praising God for what they had seen and heard. After eight days the Child is circumcised and given
the name of Jesus, as it had been announced by the angel. On the day of his circumcision Jesus, turning
to his Mother, says to her: «You are Mother of the Eucharist!»”
In this passage we recognize the episode contemplated in the third joyful mystery as it was

formulated by our Bishop Claudio Gatti. Thanks to private revelations, we became aware of
wonderful supernatural realities, like the simplicity with which Jesus communicated with his
Mom, despite being a newborn, and what were some of the words that the God-Child, our
Savior, addressed to his Mother: “You are Mother of the Eucharist”. The whole story of
redemption, the sacrifice of the Lamb slain for all mankind and Mary’s motherhood, Mother
of all humanity, is contained in these few words. It is impossible to speak about Mary without
speaking about the Eucharist because to be the Mother of God and Mother of mankind was
what God intended from the beginning and wanted her to share the salvation plan as a
Mediatrix and Co-Redemptrix of mankind. Let us pause for a moment on these two attributes
of Mary and reflect on the explanation that was given to us by our Bishop who in a few, clear
and simple words, explains a concept on which for centuries many theologians were
committed: “She, who has not experienced any guilt, not even the original sin, not even for a moment,
is admitted by God to be with Him Co-Redemptrix and simultaneously carry out the task, which is
exclusive to Christ, as Mediatrix. Christ is the Mediator, Mary the Mediatrix. Because of incarnation,
the divine maternity, the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption of Our Lady are possible. To say
incarnation means to say Eucharist and to say Eucharist means to say Mother of the Eucharist. As in
the Eucharist is contained the whole truth revealed and announced, so in Mary, Mother of the
Eucharist, are enclosed all gifts and privileges God has given to his Mother”. (From the novena of
Immaculate Conception)
Such clear words need no further explanation, but, as we used to do during meetings,

biblical classes and our Bishop’s homilies, we would often reflect on what we heard because
today while listening again to his words, we marvel at how, in his teachings, he was united to
Christ.

Feast of the Mother of the Eucharist
Twenty-first anniversary of beginning of public

apparitions
Eucharistic Adoration, October 26, 2014



Second moment
Mary, Mother of humanity, realizes her motherhood by instructing and bringing all souls to
God and to his Son. We remember the message of October 26, 1997, where she says: “I am
Mother of the Eucharist and the men of the Church know this title since many years, but today they are
fighting it. Have you wondered why? Because to receive Jesus the Eucharist you must be always in a state
of grace and if you are not then resort to confession. Receiving Jesus in a state of grace involves sacrifices
for the creature who wants to live in his own way, without sacraments, without the Eucharist, without
prayer. But when he does not find anyone around he asks for God’s help. But you, creature, what have
you done for Him? God is ready to help you if you want. Do you want to be saved? Go to Jesus the
Eucharist. Do you want to love? Take Jesus the Eucharist in your heart and talk to Him”.
Our Lady, in every letter of God she brought us, takes the souls by hand, as would a mother

with her child, and takes us to safety to her Son Jesus, pointing the path that we must not lose
by putting into practice the Gospel; “Everything is here”, she is saying to us over and over again.
Hers is a constant encouragement to love her Son in every way and to reserve for God the
ultimate goal of all our actions, all our thoughts. She helps us to understand that the essential is
a life in a state of grace: “Everything becomes prayer if you are in state of grace and united to God”
(Letter of God, September 5, 1992). “Man should be limpid, pure and live in a state of grace. I will be
repetitive until the end because I want to take you to holiness” (Letter of God, October 23, 1997). “God
is My All”, she would affirm with strength and love, constantly teaching and pushing us to put
God first, and love for your neighbor as an essential condition to demonstrate our sincere love
to God. The Sacrament of the Eucharist is the sacrament of love and the Mother is the Mother of
love, of sacrificed love, of love so often not realized, of love that hopes against any hope, of love
that changes hearts, as was admirably explained by our Bishop in the homily of December 5,
2007. “The Eucharist, I have said many times, is everything and includes everything, as evidenced by the
title ‘Mother of the Eucharist’. This title allows us to understand that in this reality is present both the
Trinity and the other mystery of our faith: Passion, Death and Resurrection of Christ; in it is present
Christ the Eucharistic but also Christ the Word, Savior, Messiah, Friend and Christ the Son of God”.

Third moment
With the act of giving His Son to mankind, God has accomplished an act of love that we cannot
describe with words, but He wanted to do something more, He wanted to give us Mary as
Mother, to let us understand how tender His love is. The mother represents the sweetest and
tenderest figure that a human being may have, for this reason God gave us what, in our
imagination, is sweetness, unconditional love, the perfect creature: Mary. On the one hand we
have the tenderest of mothers, Mary, on the other the absolute and infinite love of the Father,
the Eucharist. So the ultimate and most complete title attributed to Mary, the most meaningful,
the much loved, is Mother of the Eucharist. Let us ponder on this great act of love of God for us
and let us remind the explanation that our Bishop gave us in his elaboration of the Way of the
Cross, in the occurrence when Jesus is meeting His Mother and that best explains this concept:
“By entrusting the mother to John, who represents all mankind, Jesus gives her to all men; let us consider
for a moment what Our Lady may have felt in her heart at that moment: she well knows that Jesus is on
the cross and dying after horrible sufferings inflicted by those of whom she became the mother, but she
does not falter in front of this universal motherhood that Jesus has called her up. All men, even sinners,
are loved by Jesus, and equally all men, even sinners, are loved by Mary”. We welcome with humility
the gifts and show we are worthy and faithful to the love that God has given us; we strive to put
into practice all the teachings received, let us learn to love first and then to pray, as Jesus told us
and as His Mom repeated, let us live a life of grace and love the sacraments. Only then we can
claim to truly love God, the Mother of the Eucharist and Jesus the Eucharist, who is the center of
everything.
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Introduction

Today, Jesus, we celebrate you as King of Heaven and Earth. You are the center in the history
of every man, of every one of us and all mankind.
In a few days we will remember the Eucharistic miracle that took place on November 26,

1995, a miracle belittled by men who did not understand; they wanted you to show in a
striking way, as all kings on Earth are used to do, but in accordance with Your style, you used
a humble priest and a simple creature to make everyone understand that you do not follow
the logic of the world but, as you showed as a King born in a simple cave, so you wanted to
show your kingship in a small and simple place that received you with love.
To You Jesus we entrust everything: our joys, our sorrows, our life. On the cross the

repentant thief said to you: “Remember me when you come into your kingdom” (Luke 23:42). And
we in the intimacy of our heart we dare say: “Have mercy... remember me, remember us!” Have
mercy, Lord, for those who are sick in the body and in spirit, for those who suffer because of
injustice, for those weeping in loneliness and neglect. We all need Your Love and we want
always to hope.

My kingdom is not of this world
From the Gospel according to John. (Jn 18:33b-37)
“At that time Pilate said to Jesus: «Are you the King of the Jews?» Jesus answered: «Do you say this of
your own accord, or did others say it to you about me?» Pilate answered: «Am I a Jew? Your own
nation and the chief priests have delivered you over to me. What have you done?»
Jesus answered: «My kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this world, my servants
would have been fighting, that I might not be delivered over to the Jews. But my kingdom is not from
the world».
How many times our Bishop invited us to reflect on the enormous difference between the

way of human reasoning and the path Jesus taught us to be part of the Kingdom of God.
The Kingdom of God does not follow human logic, is not a political institution, but as St.

Paul says: “…is righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, because anyone who serves Christ in
this way is pleasing to God and receives human approval”. (Rom 14:17-18)
The Kingdom of God that each of us can attain on Earth is made of the love coming from

our actions, from our deeds. We can be part of His kingdom if everything is worked in the
love and grace of God.
If we look around we realize that we live in a world far from the Kingdom of God, running

in the opposite way to what He wants, because instead of peace we have divisions, wars and
corruption, fruits of the presence of mortal sin in the soul.
If we men reject the Kingdom of God, we can never have true peace in our heart. The only

way and solution to attain on Earth the Kingdom of God has been given once again by Jesus,
on the occasion of the Eucharistic miracle in 2001, when he brought two particles on a
wooden sculpture of two hands holding the chalice and the host. He said: “Only if men will
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come to Me, Jesus the Eucharist, will get the gift of peace, otherwise a terrible war will break out that
will sow many dead, dead, dead people”. (October 4, 2001)
If men, like the big politicians and clerics who rule the world, would try to bring the

kingship of Jesus in their work, the wounds in the hearts would slowly heal and starting from
a soul, then two, three, five, ten, one thousand, it would lead to a world of peace and love to
build the Kingdom of God in the earthly life.
The grace and sacraments are building the kingship of Christ within us and it is the only

thing that can make us truly free, free to love and fill the jar of love to bring to Jesus in
Heaven. Jesus taught us: “Very truly I tell you, everyone who sins is a slave to sin. Now a slave has
no permanent place in the family, but a son belongs to it forever. So if the Son sets you free, you will be
free indeed”. (Jn 8:34-36). Those who, then, on the contrary, reject Christ and use their freedom
for power or money becomes their slave, and his soul is like a pierced jar. Spiritual freedom is
one of the greatest gifts that Christ makes of his kingship, he makes us free if we make him
King in our soul.

Jesus Christ, King of minds, hearts and truth
From the encyclical letter Quas Primas of Pope Pius XI
“It has long been a common custom to give to Christ the metaphorical title of King, because of the high
degree of perfection whereby he excels all creatures. So he is said to reign in the hearts of men, both by
reason of the keenness of his intellect and the extent of his knowledge, and also because he is very truth,
and it is from him that truth must be obediently received by all mankind. He reigns, too, in the wills of
men, for in him the human will was perfectly and entirely obedient to the Holy Will of God, and further
by his grace and inspiration he so subjects our free-will as to incite us to the most noble endeavors. He
is King of hearts, too, by reason of his charity which exceeds all knowledge. And his mercy and
kindness which draw all men to him, for never has it been known, nor will it ever be, that man be loved
so much and so universally as Jesus Christ.

Reading these words of Pope Pius XI, we can recognize that they are in perfect harmony
with what we have been taught by our dear Bishop during the many Bible classes and
homilies he gave us during his earthly life; In fact, he always told us that true freedom for
man consists not in doing what you want but to do all the way the will of God. Only when
Christ reigns in each of us we can be sure not to fail and take the right path that is the life of
grace nourished by sacraments. To do the will of God, even if it means suffering and sacrifice,
is the goal that we have to achieve and that will take us to holiness. We know that in this
corrupt world, chasing only its own economic and political interest, this mentality exposes us
to face difficulties and obstacles that sometimes seem insurmountable, especially if the people
closest to us are hindering us most, in pursuing the indicated path. Christ the King wants to
reign in our hearts to bring fruits of peace and charity, and if all men would understand this,
our planet would be an oasis of peace and there would be no more conflicts to dominate and
destroy it as it is happening now.
In John’s Gospel, Jesus is saying to Pilate: “You say that I am a King. In fact, the reason I was

born and came into the world is to testify to the truth”. (Jn 18:37)
To accept and understand the truth Jesus is showing us means not to be deceived by what

corresponds to the truth according to human canons, but to pursue through the teachings of
public and private revelations an absolute and different reality. Pilate’s question to Jesus:
“What is truth?” (Jn 18:38) Pilate himself escapes, flees away, does not want to know the
answer because he is living only out of human concern to lose his power. Even the history of
the Church is full of so many “Pilate” who liked to hold on their chairs rather than affirm the
truth against those who have come to defend it to the point of martyrdom. Only with the eyes



of true love and true faith we come to discover true freedom, in fact, by acceptance and
abandonment to God’s plans we can achieve serenity by uniting us to God and sustaining us
in times of misunderstanding and conflict with those who hinder our progress. Let us pray
that we are the first to honor the truth by always doing the will of God even when everything
else is collapsing on us, committing to ensure that by our example and testimony we may
infect other hearts where Christ can dominate.
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